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Impact craters on geologic units of northern Venus:
Implications for the duration of the transition from
tessera to regional plains
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Abstract. Using Magellan SAR imagesand the Schaberet al.
[1998] craterdata basewe examined impact cratersin the area
north of 35øN and determinedthe geologicunits on which they
are superposed.The craterdensity of the regional plains with
wrinkle ridges (Pwr) was foundto be very close to the global
averageandthusthe mean surfaceage of the plains is close to
the meansurfaceageof the planet (T). About 80 to 97% of the
craterssuperposed
on a compositeunit that includesmaterials
of Tesseraterrain (Tt), Densely fracturedplains (Pdf), Fractured
and ridgedplains (Pfr), andFractureBelts (FB), also postdate
the regionalplains. Thus, the time interval betweenthe formation of these older units and emplacementof the regional

plains (Ps); 8) Material of lobateplains (P1);and 9) Material of
radar-darkmantles (DM). Detailed unit descriptions including
unit to unit relations (except DM) can be foundin Basilevsky
and Head [1998a]. DM is radar-darkmaterial typically associated with impact craters.It includesthe most prominent parts
of the Cdp (material of the dark crater-related parabolic
features) unit of Basilevsky and Head [1998a] and nonparabolicdark mantlesas well.
2.

Observations
In this analysis we first examined the image to determine

plains(AT) shouldbe geologically
short,froma few percentto the unit(s) on which the crater is superposed,and only then did
about20% of T, or approximately40 to 150 m.y. This means we examine the geologic map to assessin which mappedgeologic unit the specific crater occurs.In virtually all cases the
units seenon the image and shown on the map were the same.
Exceptions were when craterswere superposedon such small
outcropsof someunits that the latter were below the l:20M
mappingscale.We discussbelow the relationsof the units and
cratersobservedon the images. In many cases, the crater under
consideration(including its ejecta, related outflows, and radar1. Introduction
dark halo) was found superposedon more than one unit (Figure
The goal of this analysisis to useimpactcratersas a tool to 1). This is typical for older units which are often present as
estimatethe duration of several events in the geologic history small islandsamong the youngerplains. In thesecaseswe conof Venus.The geologyof the northernpart of Venus(north of sideredthis crater as superposedon the oldest of these given
35øN, representingabout21% of the surface)has been mapped units and noted the youngest unit postdatedby this given craat l:20M scale as a part of the ongoing Vernadsky/Brown ter. In this way we determinedthe areal density of superposed
global mapping project [Basilevsky et al., 1998b; 1999] and cratersfor each of the mappedgeologic units. The unit areas
thesedataprovide a basis for the analysisof the relations of were determinedthrough counting pixels of each unit on the
geologicunits and superposed
impactcratersover a significant digital versionof the geologic map [for details, see Iranov et
percentageof the surface.Using digital versionsof Magellan al., 1999]. The resultsof our photogeologicanalysis are given
C1MIDRPs and the Schaber et al. [1998] crater data base, we in Table 1.
In our work we consideralso caseswhen craters are embayed
examinedthe impact cratersin this area, determinedthe geologic units on which they are superposed,and consideredthe by someunits in which there is an unequivocalindication that
implicationsof thesedatafor the stratigraphy
and the geologic the crater emplacement predated the emplacement of the
historyof this area.The units include(from older to younger): embaying unit. In six cases embayment of craters and their
1) Tesseraterrain material (Tt) combined in this study with the ejecta from outside was clearly observed. Four craters
material of mountain belts of the area surrounding Lakshmi superposed
on Pwr plainswere foundto be embayed:two by P1
Planum;2) Material of denselyfracturedplains (Pdf); 3) Mate- andtwo by Ps materials.Two craterswere foundto be definitely
rial of broadly ridgedand fracturedplains (Pfr), typically pre- embayedby the Pwr materials. Crater Conway, 48.3øN, 39.1 o,
sentasfragments
of the ridgebelts;4) Maierialof the fracture D=50 km, is superposedon Tt material and embayedfrom the
belts (FB); 5)Material of shield plains (Psh); 6) Material of west by Pwr plains (Figure 2). Crater Heloise, 40øN, 51.9 ø,
plainswith wrinkle ridges(Pwr) (in this studywe did not subdi- D=40 km, is significantly flooded by Pwr material which is
vide it into PWrl and Pwr2 subunits);7) Material of smooth partly warpedby wrinkle ridges.The unit on which this crater
is superposedis not observed.For this reasonthis crateris not
included in the data given in Table 1.
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40.5ø, D=105 km, is superposedon Tt material of southern
FortunaTessera(Figure 3). Topographic lows inside the crater

that in the area understudy, volcanic and tectonic activity in
the beginningof the morphologicallyrecognizablepart of the
geologichistoryof Venus (aboutthe last 750 m.y.) wasmuch
more active than in the subsequenttime.
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and within

tessera outside of the crater are filled with material

appearingto be smoothplains (Ps). Flows of this material are
clearly superposedon Pwr plains SW of the crater. No knobby
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well as the extendedradardark haloes including crater-related
parabolicfeatures.Only 2 to 8 cratersare foundto predatethe
endof the plains emplacementwhile the rest, 49 to 61, postdate the plains emplacement.Although these obviously representa very small population, we believe that cautiousconsideration

of their distribution

is nevertheless

worthwhile.

As can be seenfrom Table 1, all geologic units have craters
superposedon them. In most casesthe numberof craterson the
unit is rather small, so the error bars for the crater densities are

too large for reliable conclusions:45 to 57% of the estimated
densityvalue for Psh, FB, Pfr, Pdf, Tt, and 75 to 100% for DM,
PI, Ps. The error bars for densities of all these populations
overlap. It is evident that it is a problem of statistics of small
numbers so to discuss the estimated

densities

for these units is

not realistic. The error bars are rather small only for the total
area population and for Pwr plains (14 and 19% of the
estimated densities), so these densities have more potential
geologic significance. They are very close to the global
average(2.01+O.14,[Price and Suppe,1994]). This is evidence
that in the senseof the averagesurfaceage the area studiedis a
representative subsample of the whole planet. This also
Figure 1. Crater Khatun(D = 40 km) (lowerleft) superposed supports, at least for the area studied, our earlier supposition
on Tt material of Tellus Tessera.Ejectaoutflow is superposed that the surfaceage of the regional plains, which is essentially
plains with wrinkle ridges, shouldbe practically equal to the
on Pwr which embays tessera.In C1MIDRP 45N096;2.

globalaveragecraterretentionageof Venus(T) [Basilevskyet
al., 1997].

ejectais seenaroundBaker. Insteadthe craterrim appearsto
consistof fragmentsof Tt material with its tectonic trends. In

our analysis,we find two plausibleinterpretationsof the geologic setting of this crater. One interpretation is that the
smoothplainsmaterialaroundand insidethe crater is a type of
crateroutflow, thus implying that the crater was formed after
the emplacement
of the Pwr plainsSW of it. The otherinterpretation is that the absenceof the knobby ejecta of the crateris
dueto its earlier reworkingby tessera-formingdeformationso
the crateris very old. In this casethe smoothplains inside and
outsideof the crateris a resultof late geologicactivity in this
areanot directlyrelatedto the crater-formingimpact.
3. Discussion

There are only about 1,000 impact craterson the entire surfaceof Venus [Schaberet al., 1998] and only about200 craters
on the one-fifthof the planetstudiedin this analysis. Only 51
to 63 of them are superposed
on the old units predatingthe
Pwr-Psh regional plains. Among these,49 to 61 showeda visible influence on the regional plains, covering them by differing types of ejecta: e.g., its hummocky and outflow facies as

Craters superposedon one of the relatively young units
(DM, Ps, P1) are not superposedon other younger units.
Among 106 craters superposedon the Pwr plains only 13
craters (12.3%) were superposedalso on units younger than
Pwr. For Psh a percentageof craterssuperposedon the units,
younger than the one considered, is 25%, and it increases
significantly for the older units: FB - 100%, Pfr- 86%, Pdf 100%, and Tt- 80%. It is evident that craters superposedon
some unit were accumulatedduring all time from the unit
formation until the present. So if the unit is relatively old,
both rather old and rather young cratersshouldbe among the
craters seen on it. The older the unit is, the more are the

chances that craters superposedon it will postdate and
influence the units younger that the one considered.
Let us considerthe ideal case, when all the craters superposedon the older unit after emplacementof the younger unit

(theirnumberis Npost),
had shownvisualevidenceof their lateness, and that among the craters superposedon the older unit
we are able to identify all the cratersformed before the end of

the youngerunit emplacement
(theirnumberis Npred)In that
case, if the time after the formation of the younger unit is T,
and the time interval between the emplacementsof the older

_Table
1. TheCharacteristics
of Populations
of Impact
Craters
Superposed
ontheGeolol•ic
Unitsof theAreaUnderStud),
Unit area,

Unit

106km2

Percent of

total area

Number of

su,e ,osed craters

Includin,_thosesu,e ,osedon the oun,_erunits

Craterdensit ,er 106km

DM

2.27

2.3

4

-

1.76 + 1.76

P1

5.85

6.0

7

-

1.20 + 0.90

7

-

4.67 + 3.52

13:P1-5,Ps-4,Psh2*-4

2.04 + 0.39

Ps

1.50

1.5

Pwr

52.03

53.0

106

Psh

8.94

9.1

12

4: PI-1, Ps-1, Pwr-2

1.34 + 0.77

FB
Pfr
Pdf
Tt

5.36
5.08
4.40
12.70

5.5
5.2
4.5
12.9

12
14
17
21

12:PI-1,Psh2-3,
Pwr-7,Psh-1
12:PI-3;Ps-1;Psh2-2;
Pwr-5,FB-1
17:Dm-1, Ps-1,Psh2-5,Pwr-7,Psh-2,Pfr-1
16:Ps-2?Psh•-2•Pwr-11•Psh-1

2.36+ 1.29
2.76 + 1.47
3.86 + 1.87
1.65+ 0.72

Total

98.13

100

200

* Psh2is youngersubunitof Pshpostdating
wrin,kleridgesof thePwr plains.

2 04 + 0.29
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If this ancient composite unit is addedtogether with the
stratigraphically neighboring FB unit, the results are essentially the same.The total area of the combined Tt+Pdf+Pfr+FB

compositeunit is 27.54 x 10* km2 (28.1% of the areaunder
study). The number of craters superposedon this unit is 63.
Among these, 57 cratersshow a visible influenceon younger
units and 55 of them are seento postdatethe regional Pwr+Psh
plains. The maximum estimateof the craterspredatingthe regional plains is again 8, and the minimum is again 2. This
means that the time period between formation of those relatively old units and the emplacementof the regional plains
(AT) was rather short, from approximately 2/61T to 8/55T
(Figure 4).
Among those51 to 63 craterswhich are superposedon the
older compositeunits, the minimum and maximum estimatesof
the numberof craterswhich formedbefore the emplacementof
the regional plains are 2 and 8. These numbers provide the
basisfor statistically significant conclusions.If we (as do all
authorswho haveworkedwith the craterstatisticsissues,e.g.
Price and Suppe, 1994) will considerthat for amount of craters
N, its standarddeviation15is a rootsquareof N, then we should
compare(in the worst for our conclusionscase) 8+3 and 51+7
at the 115level, andcorrespondingly8+6 and 51+14 at the 215

Figure 2. Crater Conway (D = 50 km) evidently superposed level. It is evidentthat at the 215level (95% probability) the
on tesseramaterial and partly flooded by Pwr. Area is 147 x
first of the numbers considered is much smaller than the second
150 km. In C1MIDRP 45N032;201.
one. Therefore, although the numbers we work with are small,
from the statistical point of view our conclusions are rather
robust.

and the end of emplacementof the youngerunit is AT, the ratio

AT/Tshouldbe equalNp•½a
/ Npo•t.
This is true,of course,if for
the period of time consideredthe crater-forming flux was approximately constant. The existing literature considers that
that was the case [McKinnon et al., 1997, and references
therein].

The requirementfor determining the visual influence is the
spatial proximity of the younger units to this given crater. So
if the unit under considerationoccupieslarge areas with rare or
no outcropsof younger units within it, the casesof influence
on youngerunits shouldbe rare or absent,even if the unit considered is rather old. This is evidently the case for the Pwr
plains. If the unit under consideration forms small islands
among the younger unit(s), the latter is an easily available target for the consideredinfluence. This is evidently the casefor
FB, Pfr, and Pdf. Tessera material, which is present both as
large continent-sizedregions and as small islands among the
younger plains, representsthe intermediate case.
To

decrease

the

stochastic

errors

we combine

the

But there is another, nonstatistical reason why these estimates should be interpreted cautiously. We have combined
three, and then four older units in one composite unit that increasedboth the area covered by the units and the number of
craters,thus decreasingthe stochastic variability. As a result,
insteadof analyzingthe specificstratigraphicsequenceof geologic units, we assess a combination of them. In the latter
case, the weights of each of these units in the

three

stratigraphically oldest units (Tt, Pdf and Pfr) into one

composite
unitwhichoccupies
22.18 x 106km2 (about22.6%
of the areaunderstudy). Among 51 craterssuperposedon the
Tt+Pdf+Pfr compositeunit, 45 cratersbelong to a category superposedon the youngerunits (see Table 1). Among those 45
craters, 43 postdated regional Pwr+Psh plains (whose age is
close to T) and in some caseseven the younger DM, Ps or P1
materials. Even if all the remaining 8 craters predatedthe regional plains, this meansthat the time period betweenthe formation of those relatively old units and the end of the emplacement of the regional plains (AT) was rather short, approximately8/43T (Figure 4). This is definitely the upper limit
of the estimate becauseonly for two of those craters do we
know (Conway), or suspect(Baker), their pre-(Pwr+Psh)age.
The other six might postdatethe emplacementof the regional
plains, thus decreasingthe AT to 2/49T.

Figure 3. Crater Baker (D = 105 km) superposedon tessera
terrain (Tt). Its floor and local depressionsoutsidethe crater are
flooded by material similar to Smooth plains (Ps). Area is 195
x 200 km. In C1MIDRP

60N042;301.
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b

260 to 850 m.y., the younger units (DM, P1, Ps) occupying
altogetherless than 10% of the areastudied,wereformed.This
meansthat volcanic and tectonic activity in the beginning of
the morphologicallyrecognizablepart of the geologic history
of Venus was much more active than in the subsequenttime.
This conclusion generally supportsmodels of the geologic
historyof Venus that require major changesin rates and styles
over relatively short periodsof time [e.g., Strom et al., 1994].

43-49
55-61

Pwr + Psh
Pwr + Psh

2-8

2-8

4.

Conclusions

The craterdensityof the regionalplainswith wrinkle ridges
(Pwr) in the area north of 35øN is close to the global average;
thus its mean surfaceage is close to the mean surfaceage of
Venus (T). Becausethe predominant majority (about 80 to
97%) of craters superposedon Tesseraterrain (Tt), Densely
fracturedplains (Pdf), Fracturedand ridged plains (Pfr), and
FractureBelts (FB), also postdatethe regionalPwr+Pshplains,
the time interval

Figure
4. Diagram showing the position of regional
Pwr+Pshplains and older composite units along the time axis
(vertical). Distances (arrow-headedlines) along the time axis
between the positions of "Present", "Pwr+Psh", '•I't+Pdf+Pfr"
and "Tt+Pdf+Pfr+FB" are approximately proportional to the

numbers of craters superposedon the composite units,
including those predating the end of the Pwr+Psh plains
emplacement(2-8) and thosepostdatingthe plains (43-49 and
55-61).

between the formation

of these older units and

the emplacementof the regional plains (AT)should be rather
short,from a few percentto about 20% of T, or approximately
40 to 150 m.y. Thesefindingsimply a rather active beginning
of the morphologically recognizable part of the geologic
history of Venus and relative quiescencein the subsequent
geologic activity, providing further constraints for
geophysicalmodelsof the evolution of Venus.
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time/stratigraphicsenseare unknown.Thus, it appearsthat we
should avoid numberswith estimated error bars and may say
only that if the averageage of the regional Pwr+Pshplains of
the area studiedis T, the time period between formation of the
mixture of those relatively old units and the emplacementof
the regionalplains (AT) was probablymore than a few percent
and less than about 20% of T.

The conclusion that AT is only a specific and rather small
portionof T is evidentlycorrectfor the areastudiedas a whole,
but not necessarilyfor the individual occurrences.In relation
to local stratigraphiccolumns in this area it means that the
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